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Cedar Mountain 

There have been big changes in Cedar Mountain since 

June!  One of the biggest events of the quarter was our 

house mother of two years, Debbie, stepping down from 

her position.  She is moving into a new chapter in her life 

as she relocates closer to her aging 

parents to be of more help to them.  

We send her prayers and love!   

After Debbie stepped down, we had 

a little over a month of transition 

time.  A few On Time Ministry 

members helped temporarily staff 

the home until God brought Jeff and 

Tracy Turner to us! 

Jeff and Tracy moved in to Cedar 

Mountain on September 1st.  They 

felt called to the Ozarks after Jeff’s 

retirement from the Navy and 

have been members of many local 

businesses and organizations since.  

They have been keeping busy at the 

home and have bonded well with all 

of the ladies.  We are so thankful for 

their willingness and passion! They 

are a huge blessing to the ladies of 

Cedar Mountain and all of us at On 

Time Ministry! 

It’s clear that the ladies at Cedar 

Mountain have had a lot of changes 

to adjust to over the last few 

months.  However, instead of bringing division in the 

house, the ladies have clung to each other even more.  

They have walked through each development with grace 

and open-mindedness.  The last few months were not 

without difficulty for the ladies, of course, but each 

situation has also been opportunity to grow stronger!  

There are currently five residents of Cedar Mountain: 

Patricia*, Rachel*, Sara*, Lauren*, and Chloe*.  We are 

expecting our sixth resident, Ellen*, to arrive in October.  

We are also working closely with former resident, 

Stella*.  She moved out of the house to care for her 

children, but still wanted to be involved in the family 

atmosphere of Cedar Mountain 

and lean on the awesome support 

system she built with us.  This is 

new territory for On Time 

Ministry but we are committed to 

doing our best to help her and 

her family.  She is staying involved 

with house activities and working 

on life skills, such as budgeting 

and parenting classes. 

The rest of the ladies are hard at 

work applying for jobs and school 

and seeking out volunteer 

opportunities in the community!  

They have all also been working 

to help with some home 

maintenance.  After a few years 

of bumps and bruises that every 

busy home gets, the ladies have 

been helping with some painting 

touch ups, deep cleaning, and 

reorganizing!  

Please continue to pray for 

Debbie, Jeff, Tracy, and all of the 

ladies of Cedar Mountain to 

continue to adjust to the changes they have all 

experienced.  Prayers for growth, strength, patience, and 

flexibility for everyone as we continue to walk through 

this exciting time of transition! 

*Some names have been changed to protect the identities of survivors 

“We are excited and 

humbled that God brought 

On Time Ministry into our 

lives, and look forward to 

the journey He has for us” 

Jeff and Tracy Turner 
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Cornerstone 

Steve and Tressa are still living at Cornerstone, making 

connections in the community, and working hard to ensure 

the building is as effective as it can be.  

Currently, Victoria is our only resident.  Shanna moved out 

and Sara* returned to Cedar Mountain. There, she will 

continue to work more on her journey of recovery.  

After Steve and Tressa’s time living at Cornerstone and 

prayerfully considering different options for the home, On 

Time Ministry feels that Cornerstone will be most effective if it 

is modeled after Cedar Mountain’s Phase 1 through 3 plan.  At 

Cornerstone, our hope is to have a house parent and four 

residents.   

Our next step is to intensify our search for a house parent for 

this home.  We will also continue to increase our network of 

volunteers and cooperating agencies in the area.   

If you, or someone you know, may be interested in this full-

time position, please call us at 417-252-0357 or email us at 

ontimeinistry2012@gmail.com. 

 

Hogar de Gracia 

Up until now, Hogar de Gracia has only been able to accept 

minors.  We are excited to announce that we are now able to 

accept mothers and their children into this home as well!  

Currently, Jessie* is living at the home along with Sophia* and 

her young son. 

We are on the hunt for a new location for Hogar de Gracia. 

The home that we are renting now has given us the option to 

pay $40,000 to purchase the building by January or to move.  

Finding a safe, affordable location in Mexico isn’t easy.  Please 

pray and believe with us that this situation will have the 

perfect answer revealed soon!  

 

Julia Kay Project 

Over the last few months, the Julia Kay Project has found a 

loving home for a young lady leaving a bad situation, provided 

safe lodging for survivors and those in need on multiple 

occasions, and maintained contact with many survivors that 

we have been working with for a long time (many 

relationships stretching several years).  We have also been 

doing extensive work in the Southwest region to begin 

establishing a transition home in the area. 

 

House of Victory 

As we have addressed in previous newsletters, we are working 

towards establishing the House of Victory in the Southwest.  

This will be another transition home operating under the 

same model as our Midwest homes.  Over the last few 

months, Steve has spent a lot of time doing outreach and 

making connections in the area.  We are hoping to continue to 

establish a network of support from local individuals, 

organizations, and law enforcement to make this home a 

possibility. 

Follow our updates on this effort of Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/HouseofVictorySW 

 

PLEASE NOTE: Last quarter, we switched to a new mailing system.  As a result, some received a newsletter both by mail and 

by email.  We have adjusted settings to keep the duplicates from occurring again.  However, this is only our 2nd bulk mailing 

with the new system, so please don’t hesitate to let us know if you are not receiving your newsletter in the desired format.  

Thank you for your patience! 

 

We are utilizing a new phone system at On 

Time Ministry to better help sort our phone 

calls and meet the needs of our supporters.  

Calling the ministry number (417-252-0357) 

will connect you to our menu of options.  

Everything from volunteering, donating, 

newsletters, new residents, and more will 

be routed through the menu and sent to the 

ministry member most equipped to help 

you!  

The number even has text messaging 

capability! 

We are so excited about this update and 

hope that it helps us stay connected with all 

of our supporters even better than we were 

before! 
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